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      We value your input! 

 Communities thrive when  neigh-
bors get to know each other and 
work together. 

 Volunteers are the heart of what 
we do. 

To submit articles or information 
for the May edition, send to: 
steske@communityrjc.org by   
April 27, 2019. 

Highlighting Health 
 
     This month we would like to highlight the work being done by 

the Northeast Kingdom’s accountable health community (ACH), and 

“aspirational model accountable for the health and well-being of 

the entire population in its defined geographic area.” The ACH un-

derstands that health is a product of medical care, public health, 

genetics, behaviors, social and environmental factors, and econom-

ic circumstances. The ACH that works on behalf of the Northeast 

Kingdom has chosen the name NEK Prosper! to represent their 

drive toward the mission that everyone in the NEK will be: 
 

 Well-housed 

 Well-nourished 

 Physically healthy 

 Mentally healthy 

 Financially secure 
 

     The work toward these outcomes is being taken on by five sepa-

rate collaborative action networks, or CANs, comprised of various 

members of the NEK Prosper! group who “organize around one of 

the NEK Prosper! community level outcomes, develop and imple-

ment action plans to achieve the outcome, and use continuous im-

provement processes to measure their impact and improve their 

strategies over time.”  

 

Successful outcomes from the CANs will create healthier individuals 

and ultimately healthier communities. To find out more or join a 

CAN, turn the page or visit:  www.nekprosper.org    
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Lilian Shufelt, grade 5, riding the 

Smoothie Bike in March. You can 

use the Smoothie Bike for free for 

your own event. Check it out at: 

 nekprosper.org 

http://www.nekprosper.org
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What are the CANs working on? 

The Well Nourished CAN is trying to turn the curve to 
increase consumption of fruits and vegetables in our 

region. 
If you are interested in joining the CAN or want to 
learn more about our work contact Chris Meehan 

at cmeehan@vtfoodbank.org  

The Well Housed CAN is trying to turn the curve on 
cost burdened households in our region. 

If you are interested in joining the CAN or want to 
learn more about our work contact Meg Burmeister 

at mburmeiser@nekcouncil.org 

The Mentally Healthy CAN is trying to turn the      
curve on mental health in our region, with a             

focus on suicide prevention and adverse  
childhood experiences. 

E-mail betsyf@nchcvt.org  to find out more 

The Financially Secure CAN is trying to turn the curve 
on cost-burdented households in our region.  

 

If you are interested in joining the CAN or want to 
learn more about our work contact Tawnya 

at tkristen@gmunitedway.org 

The Physically Healthy CAN is trying to turn the curve 
on physical activity in our region through their  

Energize 365 campaign initiatives.  
To join or find out more, contact Laural Ruggles 

at l.ruggles@nvrh.org or Treny Burgess 
at trenyb@nchcvt.org 

The Collaborative Action Networks are looking for more community members to join their efforts. 

If one of these topics appeals to you, consider contacting the person listed within that box.  

Together, we can create healthy communities! 

mailto:cmeehan@vtfoodbank.org
mailto:mburmeiser@nekcouncil.org
mailto:betsyf@nchcvt.org
mailto:tkristen@gmunitedway.org
mailto:l.ruggles@nvrh.org
mailto:trenyb@nchcvt.org
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This activity advances the work the Mentally Healthy CAN 
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This activity advances the work of the Physically Healthy CAN 
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April is Alcohol Awareness Month—A Reparative Justice Panel Story 

     This reflective piece was written by a young man, 22 yrs old, who was charged with Careless or Negligent 
Operation of a Vehicle. During his meeting with the reparative panel he was asked to consider who was affect-
ed by what he did and how they were affected. He wrote this piece after his first meeting with the panel and 
after going to the Safe Driving Program where he heard first hand accounts of people who either caused a 
crash because they were drunk, or had a family member die as a result of a drunk driver.  The scope of his   
understanding about who was impacted was broadened after these meetings as you can see in his story. His 
name has been withheld, but the words are his.              - Tune Faulkner, Reparative Justice Panel Coordinator

    The area we live in is beautiful, it’s filled with countless good hearted people. Many of these good    

people have been affected by alcohol, weather it was their own bad decisions or somebody else’s. I’m 

writing this because I am one of those people. Although my actions may not have directly affected the 

people around me as bad as they could have; I still feel it is necessary to apologize.  

      I want to address the issue that most people who decide to drink and drive may not think about. A 

little back story of mine is I decided to get behind the wheel after having to much to drink. I had made it 

home and decided I would fool around for a reason at this point I could not explain why. My bad deci-

sions resulted in a crash, totaling my vehicle just a few yards from home. Luckily nobody was hurt but I 

easily could have seriously hurt or killed somebody, these things do happen everyday.  

     What did happen is police, firemen and innocent people had been affected by my stupid choices. Most 

people don’t think, after the fact, who it may have affected. For instance the poor guy behind me had to 

find a different route to take, I probably made him late for work. Good folks had to come out of bed to 

clean up my mess. These small details leave me with a feeling of guilt. But these are the obvious people 

I’ve affected, lately I’ve been wondering who else I may have been affected.  

     People saw me drink and drive. I worry about the impressions I may have made in folks, especially 

younger kids in the area. If I can do it perhaps they feel like they can too and who knows how that can 

butterfly. This is why I’m writing this. Because I drink and drive today and maybe because of an impres-

sion I’ve made on the youth or anyone really, one day they will make the same impression until one day 

someone actually does get hurt or killed; all because of an idea. Now obviously I’m not the only one    

making these sort of impressions on people but that’s just it. If what I say today can butterfly into a      

positive outcome I feel like although I’ve been a part of the problem, this can be part of the solution.             

                                     — Thank you for reading.  
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April is Alcohol Awareness Month—more from the Reparative Panel Process 

The St. Johnsbury Community Restorative Justice Center holds seven reparative panel meetings per month. The reparative 

panels guide the “responsible party” through the restorative goals of: 

 Understanding the impact of the crime on victims, affected parties and the community 

 Repairing the harm to the victim and/or affected party  

 Repairing the harm to the community 

 Learning ways to avoid re-offense 

After an initial intake meeting with the reparative panel coordinator, the responsible party meets with the panel of five trained 

volunteers from the community. During the meeting there is a contract written up which addresses the restorative goals. Re-

cently we had a young person who attends Northern Vermont University come to a reparative panel. She’d been charged 

with drinking and driving. At her meeting we discussed the possibility of her speaking to other students about her drinking 

and driving charge; what she learned, what she had committed to change in her life, etc. She was clearly not comfortable 

doing that, but she did say she would make up a poster about what she went through after being arrested and she’d put this 

poster up around campus. We wanted to share this poster with you since it clearly captures the essence of her experience. 

If you, or someone you know, 

needs help with recovery from 

addiction, the recovery centers 

at the following locations pro-

vide support, guidance, recovery 

coaching, AA/NA meetings, and 

a safe space to talk about what 

you need to successfully recov-

ery from addiction: 

 

Kingdom Recovery Center 

297 Summer Street 

St. Johnsbury, VT  05819 

802-751-8520 

Find their calendar of events on 

facebook @KingRecCtr 

 

Journey to Recovery Center 

58 Third Street 

Newport, VT  05855 

802-624-4156 

Visit their website at: 

http://

journeytorecoverycommuni-

tycenter.com/  

http://journeytorecoverycommunitycenter.com/
http://journeytorecoverycommunitycenter.com/
http://journeytorecoverycommunitycenter.com/
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If you haven’t seen the documentary…. 
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Job Seekers 
 
Looking for work? You can apply directly to employers at this free job fair. Job seekers should 

arrive dressed appropriately for a job interview as you may be interviewed—or hired—on the 

spot. Bring your identification, copies of your resume, a pen, and your best self.  

Employers 
 
Work is foundational to independent living, creates self-sufficiency, increases self-esteem, pro-

vides workplace companionship, and a sense of connection to a greater purpose. Additionally, 

successful employment is one of the key factors in reduction recidivism rates. Consider inter-

viewing someone who may have a criminal record who has the skills you need. Often, businesses 

can receive significant tax credits, bonding insurance, and a sense of civic pride when offering a     

second chance to turn their life in a positive direction. 
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Thank you voters! 
 

The Community Restorative Justice Center (CRJC) would like to extend 
our thanks to the voters of the towns of Wheelock, Groton, Danville, 
Ryegate, Sutton, Newark, and St. Johnsbury for their support at the  
recent Town Meetings.   
 

“Gratitude is not only the greatest of virtues, but the parent  
of all others.” 

- Marcus Tullius Cicero 

Sap Lap 5k Strides for Shelter in St. Johnsbury 

 The 2019 Sap Lap 5k begins at 8am on April 27th. You may register and pay at Boxcar & Caboose 
Bookshop as late as April 26th. Registration is available on April 27th at the Welcome Center.  

The Sap Lap is put on by NEKCA and is for  benefit of St. Johnsbury's warming shelter. 
 

Race Waiver Form (Use Control/Click to find the waiver form or go to the link below) 

Race Fees 

5K Adult w/T-Shirt  $10 

5K Student w/T-Shirt $8 

5k Student   $5 

For an additional $5 per runner, enjoy the Pancake Breakfast after the race. 

Sign Up Online 

https://racewire.com/register.php?id=10524   

  

This course begins at the St.Johnsbury Welcome Center (Train Station and Municipal Building)  and 
turn south onto Route 5 until reaching South Main. The course then merges onto the St. Johnsbury Bike 
Path, part of the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail. Runners will return via the same route. All phases of the 
course will be controlled by race volunteers, with safety being paramount. 

Water for runners will be provided on the course, and fruit will be offered at the finish line. 

In addition, a Pancake Breakfast is available afterward. Runners can pay for the pancake breakfast when 
reigstering for the Sap Lap. The Pancake Breakfast is put on by the St. Johnsbury Chamber of Commerce 
and Maple Grove.  Parking is available at several area parking lots within 200 yards of the St. Johnsbury 
Welcome Center.   Thank you for running the Sap Lap Fun Run! We look forward to seeing you on April 
27th, rain or shine, but hopefully shine! 

http://nekcavt.org/
http://worldmaplefestival.org/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/2019_Strides_For_Shelter_Waiver_2019.8534130.pdf
https://racewire.com/register.php?id=10524
http://worldmaplefestival.org/pancake_breakfast


The Community Restorative Justice Center is 
committed to providing a safe environment for 
neighbors and parties to resolve conflict in our 
communities, to restore relationships, and to 
take responsibility to repair harms caused. We 
promote the principles of victim-informed re-
storative justice that transforms practices in 
workplace, school, institution, and living spaces 
throughout Caledonia and southern Essex Coun-
ties. 

The CRJC is committed to providing a safe envi-
ronment for resolving conflicts and to pro-
moting restorative justice and victim sensitivity 
throughout the entire community, based on the 
following principles: 

 Crimes and disputes are best resolved in the 

local communities where they occur. 

 The victim has special needs and claims that 

are at the center of the resolution process. 

 The offender has an opportunity to under-

stand the impact of the crime, express re-

morse and repair the harm done to the vic-

tim and to the wider community. 

 Community members have a right to feel 

safe, respected and involved in the issues 

that affect their quality of life and sense of 

personal well being. 

The Community Restorative 
Justice Center Staff 

Susan Cherry 
        Executive Director 
Neil Favreau 
     Restorative Justice  
        Program Coordinator 
Tune Faulkner 
     Reparative Panel  
         Coordinator 
Sue Teske 
     Reentry Program &          
     Community Development 
         Coordinator 
Stephanie Rowe 
     Victim Outreach Liaison 
Julie Thompson 
     School Outreach Liaison 
Sharon Walker 
     Administrative Assistant 
 

576 Railroad Street, Suite 2 

St. Johnsbury, VT  05819 

Phone:  802-748-2977 

Fax:  802-748-3146 

Www.communityrjc.org 

Like us on facebook 

Our Mission 


